HemisFair Park was built to host the 1968 World’s Fair and is home to the famous Tower of the Americas.

Main Plaza, a historic community gathering center in front of San Fernando Cathedral, is a great place to start this ride.

- You'll push north to St. Mary’s St., which will take you to your destination, the 344-acre Brackenridge Park.
- Along the way, you’ll ride through business districts and residential neighborhoods, encountering a number of popular restaurants and eateries should you want to stop for a bite.
- Brackenridge Park is on a site that once held a rock quarry, a Civil War-era tannery, and a waterworks. Land was first donated to the city for the park in 1899. Today, park attractions include Brackenridge Park Golf Course, the Brackenridge Eagle miniature train, San Antonio Zoo, Japanese Tea Gardens, Sunken Garden Theater, jogging trails, public art, playgrounds, pavilions and athletic fields.

As you leave the park, you’ll travel along Avenue B, which is a dedicated, family friendly bike path, and then you’ll hit Josephine St. which will lead you to N. Alamo St. which will take you back toward downtown.

The Japanese Tea Gardens feature beautiful floral displays, a waterfall and a safe habitat for new Koi and aquatic plants.

This Brackenridge Park Golf Course was designed in 1915 and is the the oldest 18-hole public course in the state.

DISCLAIMER The City of San Antonio does not guarantee the accuracy, adequacy, completeness, or usefulness of any information. Individuals assume all risk and responsibility. Please note that many of these routes mix with urban vehicular traffic.